
ORGANIZING YOUR HOME OFFICE 
 
Kate Parker, Real Simple magazine's (realsimple.com) Home Editor, shared great "get 
organized" tips for any home office, on The Early Show: 
 
THE PERFECT WORKSPACE: 
There are a few essentials that every home workspace needs, according to Kate: 
 
LARGE DESK: you need a clean space in which to work. Clear the clutter off your desk and 
create a work-station where everything has a designated place. Kate particularly likes the desk 
she showed (VIKA GRUVAN TABLE $149 + VIKA RAGERLID TRESTLE LEGS $40 each) 
because it offers unique storage. You can keep files you need to access regularly in the trestle 
legs, and put smaller items under the glass top. 
 
BULLETIN BOARD: Having a bulletin board directly above your desk gives you a place to put all 
of those papers that typically accumulate in your workspace. Important papers, receipts, 
invitations, etc are not cluttering your space, but they are still in sight so you don't forget about 
them. As a decorative touch, Kate painted a bulletin board white. (Madison Corkboard - Ballard 
Designs ($149, www.ballarddesigns.com <http://www.ballarddesigns.com>) ) 
If you find that you really do need to keep some papers on your desk, close at hand, put them in 
an ATTRACTIVE BOX WITH A LID. This way you don't have to look at a messy pile all day long. 
 
COMFORTABLE CHAIR: If you're going to sit at your desk for hours a day, it's important to be 
comfortable. But you don't need to stick to old-fashioned desk-chairs, which can be utilitarian and 
not that attractive. Kate showed a chairfrom Restoration Hardware's dining collection, and it looks 
great without sacrificing comfort. (Martine Upholstered Dining Chair - Restoration Hardware 
($395-$495, www.restorationhardware.com <http://www.restorationhardware.com>) ) 
 
GOOD LIGHTING: This is an important part of any home office. Go for a sheer, white shade 
which will enable plenty of light to shine through. (Double-Egg Lamp - J. Schatz ($250, 
www.jschatz.com <http://www.jschatz.com>) ) 
 
PAPERWORK & FILING SYSTEMS 
Paper is a challenge that most people face when it comes to the home office - we're buried under 
mounds of it! Usually the issue is we simply have too much, and don't know how to corral it, so it 
ends up in unattended piles all over the room.  
 
Everyone has unique filing needs, depending on the type of work they do and their lifestyle in 
general, so there's not a one-size-fits-all solution to organizing all of those piles. The key, 
however, is to toss and/or shred as much of the paperwork as possible. Also, anything you can 
store electronically will save your space and your sanity. 
 
Simply dividing everything into categories (taxes, bank statements, mortgage, doctors, etc), and 
creating a file for each will make you feel better. Another smart filing approach that Kate says 
works well for many people is to create a file box/drawer that holds one folder for each day of the 
month. You then file things away based on when they need to be completed - bills go in the mail 
on the 21st, that field trip permission slip goes back to school on Friday, etc. 
 
Whatever filing system you use, choose containers that are presentable. There are a lot of 
attractive filing options available these days, and we'll have several variations displayed on a 
table. Often, your desk simply can't hold all of the papers you need, but if they are tucked away in 
colorful file boxes you can leave them out in plain sight - on a shelf, next to your desk, etc. If you 
need a true filing cabinet, Pottery Barn and other companies make units that look like furniture, 
and can double as a night stand or side-table. (POTTERY BARN PORTER 2-DRAWER FILE 
CABINET $399) 
ALSO: Photo Boxes - Kolo ($30-$36, www.kolo.com) 



Office Basics File Box - See Jane Work ($23, www.seejanework.com)  
Magazine File - West Elm, ($12.99-$39.99, www.westelm.com) 
Bigso Storage Boxes - The Container Store (prices vary, www.containerstore.com) 
 
BOOKSHELVES 
Most home offices contain at least one bookshelf, but the following tips apply to any bookcase in 
your home. In order to organize your shelves, Kate said, you really need to remove everything 
first. Get it all out, and purge books that you no longer need or want. Obviously, a bookshelf is a 
functional space, but it's on display for everyone to see so you also want it to be beautiful. Think 
about this when returning items to your bookshelves. Anything that's not attractive, store 
someplace else - in a hidden cabinet, the attic, etc. 
 
Some general tips for controlling the chaos:  
--Paint the insides of the shelves: This adds contrast and sets off the objects on the shelves. 
--Leave at least 25% of each shelf free of stuff - empty space is not wasted space, Kate's quick to 
point out. This empty space helps cut down on visual clutter. 
--Mix and match your books ... While you'll want most of your books to be arranged vertically in 
order to save space, incorporate a few horizontal stacks as well to add visual interest. 
--Remove book jackets. This makes your books appear more uniform and display-worthy. 
--Add decorative objects, vases and picture frames to your bookshelves. 


